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APR 23 \998 
Decision 98·04-047 April 23, 1998 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Rulemaking Proceeding on the Commission's 
Own Motion to Revise the Regulatory Treatment 
of Research, Devclopment and Demonstration in 
the Etc<:tric and Gas Industries. 

OPINION 

Summary 

, Rulemaking 87-10-013 
(Filed October 16, 1987) 

This decision concludes that as a result ~f the changing energyutility 

market and regulation, it is no longer necessary lor the Energy Division to 

prepare a biennial status feport on Research Developl\\ent and D(>n\onstr~tion 

(RD&D) activities of the respondent energy utilities. These utilities also will not 

be required to file an annual report on RD&D activilies alter filing the 1998 

report. The proceeding will be dosed after the 1998 utility reports are filed. 

Background 

In Decision (D.) 90-09-045 dated September 12, 1990 in this rulemaking we 

established a schedule and procedures for regulatory review and treatn\ent of 

RD&O programs, and indicated that we would subsequently adopt a 

standardized format. 

In D.92-02-029 dated February 5, 1992 we adopted a standard format. 

In D.96·0-l-055 dated April 10, 1996 we granted the utilities' request to 

streamline their reports, and modified 0.90-09·0-15 and 0.92-02-0291 but denied 

the request of the Commission Advisory and Compliance Division (CACO) to 

elitl\inate the requirement that It file a bIennial RD&D Report. However, the 
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Commission indicated it would revisit the need for the Report at a later time. 

The last Report was filed on January 17, 1996. 

By Administrative Law Judge (AL» Rulh'lg dated December 5, 1997 the 

parties were asked to con\ment on the renewed request of the Commission's 

Energy Division} which has assumed CACD's reporting respOl\sibiIities, to 

eJimh1ate therequlren\e,\t for a Report. The ALJ Ruling stated that U justification 

lor'the'Rep:ort ~$J~ckiJ\g, the Conunission would be advised to eliminate that 

requiI'en\ent and dose this pto<eeding. 

COJ'nments were filed by the California Energy Conlmission (CEC) al\d 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E). Both parties support eliminating the 

Report, and PG&E believes this proceeding should be dosed. 

The CEC notes that Assembly Bill 1890 directs the Comnlission (0 collect 

anelcctridty 'usage surcharge for public interest RD&D, and transEer those funds 

to theCEC, except for those relating to transmission and distribution {unctions. 

Those RD&D activities will be carried out through the Public Interest Energy 

Research (PIER) progran\ administered by the CEC. The Energy Division should 

be relieved of any reporting responsibilities concerning the PIER program. 

Instead, the CEC will provide copies of PIER reports required by Senate Bill 90, to 

the Commission and th~ Energy Division. 

CEC Eurther st(\tes that the Con\mission may decide to handle future 

regulated RD&D activities under performance-based ratemaking (PBR) 

mechanisms, rather than using one-way balancing aCcout\ts as iI\ the past. J( so, 

CEC believes that policy makers will not need detailed biennial reports deaJing 

with cost-effectiveness of individual RD&D program,>, and rather will need only 

limited information summarizing the programs' overaH effectiveness in 

benefiting ratepayers. Additionally, the utilities' regulated RD&D activities will 

be smaller that\ previously, and the Commission has already streamlined the 
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Investor-Owned Utilities' annual reporting requirements. CEC recommends that 

the Energy Division not be required to report on activities that the utilities arc not 

required to report on. 

Based 01\ the rceel\t history of regulation of the electric utility industrYI and 

the effect on Rb&D1 CEC recommends that -the Energy Division be relieved of 

the obligation to file the detailed Report it has prepared in the pastl and instead it 

should file a short meo\orandull\ report, which would consist of: 

• a condse summary of RD&Dadivities that regulated utiliti~s have 
conducted or are planning to conduct; 

• an evaluation of the effectiveness oiPBR mechanisms it\ promoting 
RD&D activities in the ratepayers' interestj and 

• any recoIl\n\eodations for revisions to RD&D progran\s thM would 
better achieve clutcnt policies. 

Finally, CEC recommends that no report be prepared by the Commission 

in 1998 due to the (act that the electric industry restructuring only started in 1998. 

Instead l CEC would like the Energy Division to\york with it and other a(fected 

parties to develop a fon\\ for the reconu\\ended shortened biennial report and to 

file it with the Commission by 1\1arch 31, 1999. 

PG&E notes the changes that have occurred whid\ dramatically reduce the 

need for a detailed biennial report. As a result of restructuring of the electric 

utilit}' industry, PBR, and transferring of nlajor RD&D funding to the CEC, PG&B 

has disbal,ded its RD&D department and handles the remaining activities in the 

directly affected operating departments. PG&B estimates that 01\ January 1, 19981 

$29.7milllon.of RD&D activities was transferred to the CEC1 while only $300,000 

'remains with the utility. 

PG&E believes that the need (or a detailed biennial report (rom the Energy 

. Division no longer exists, and that similarly, the utilitles should be rcHevcd of 
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their RD&D reporting obligations after the report due t\1arch 15, 1998 is filed, and 

this rulcmaking proceeding should then be dosed. 

Discussion 

This rulcmaking proceeding was opened oVer a decade ago, when energy 

markets Were quite different. We indicated in 0.96-04-055 that we would 

subsequently-reevaluate whether the biennial rcportshoutd be continued. The 

time for that evaluation is now. 

PG&E re<ommends ~Hminating the Con\mission's reporting requirement, 

eliminating the utility reporting requirement, and dosing the proceeding. CEC 

agrees that there is no need for the detailed report from the Conlnlission but 

believes a less detailed report in the (orin of a memorandum is needed. This 

would be delayed until 1999 due to the changes I\OW occurring in the electric and 

natural gas industries. 

\Ve believe thetin~e has (Ome to elhl'linate the requirenlent for an RD&O 

report (rom the Energy Division. During this a~tive period of energy industry 

restructuring, our Energy Division staff will be kept very busy even without such 

a requirement. Preparation of even a less detailed report, as CEC recommends, is 

not the best usc of Etlergy Division staff. We conclude that it is not necessary to 

formally require such regular reports. 

We believe that the same result can be accomplished and CEC's needs (\In 

be met by informal request or meetings between the CEC and the Energy 

DivisionJ without the deadlines associated with a required report. Additionally, 

if we ordered a less detailed report to be prepared, we would need to consider 

and evaluate the contents of that report, and those needs would likely (hange 

over time, requiring periodic r<~vj~iol\s to the requirements. We wish toeUminate 

the need to (ornlally address the need for RD&D in(ornlatioll,which we believe 

can be more efficiently handled informally. 
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lYe encourage the Energy Division to be responsive to CEC's needs in an 

informal nlelnner so thelt establishing mandates to furnish RD&D information can 

continue to be avoided in the (uture. 

Eliminatit'g the {orn\al reporting rcquircn\(>I\t by the Energy Division also 

reduces the need for the utilities to pt'epare a detailed report. With the filing of _ 

the 'reports that were due March 15, 1998, it is no longer necessary (or the utilities 

to prepare and file separate RD&D reports. 

Findings of Fact 
,1. Changes inRD&D handling and (tinding climinat~ the J\eed lor a detailed 

biennial reporl {ron\ the Energy Division. 
.' ' 

2. The needs o( theCEC (or RD&D infoiJnation froill the Energy Division can 

be handled In(ormal~y. 

3. There is rio longer a compelling need (or regular RD&D reports (rom the 

utilities. : . 

Conclusions' of Law 

1. Energy Division should no longer be requited to prepare a biennial RD&D 

report. 

2.' The utilities should no longer be required to provide RD&D reports after 

submitting the reports that were due March 15, 1998. 

3. This proceeding should be dosed. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. J?edsfon 90-09-045 is modified to delete Ordering Paragraphs 1 and 2. 

2. Respondent utilities Pacific Gas elnd Electric Company, San Diego Gas & 

Electric Company, Southen\ California Edison Company, and SOuthcm 

California Gas Company are not required to file a.n Annual Report on Reseclrch 
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Development and Demonstration (HD&D) activities with the Con\nlission after 

the report that was due March 15, 1998 is filed. That report shall befHed 45 days 

after the effective date of lhisdecision. 

3. The Energy Division is no longer required to file a biennial RO&D status 

report covering the respondent utilities. 

4. Monitoring of RD&D activities by the Energ}' Division in the future should 

be done on an informal basis. 

5. This proceeding shall be dosed 60 days after the effective date of this 

decision. 

This order is effective today. 

Dated April 23, 1998, at Sacramento, CaJifoni.ia. 
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